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SUPERFLUITIES. 
Dr, Talmage Says They Are Hin- 

drances Rather than Helps. 

3 

Great Stature Undesirable -A Dwarf 

the Right Side is Stronger than a 

Glant on the Wrong Side — Or 

dinary People Do the Most 

Goocd In the World, 

The subject chosen by the popular 

Washington divine in the 
sermon is “Unhealthy Ambition. 

His text is I. Chron, 20: 6 “A 
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into his ne 
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and 
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hand. 
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have seen two ¢ 

ical superab 

But this 
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foot 
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and as Dav 

had despatel 

of David 
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the batt] 
stature did 

perfluous app 
did not save 
was that in 

on his hand 
use of his weapon, a 
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text: “A man 

fingers and toes were 
six on each 

and he 
But when he 

the son 

f great of 
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hand and » 

a 184 was 

slew him 

Behold how superfl 

drance rather than a help! 

battle at Gath that dav the 

a man with ordinary hapd 

ary foot and ordinary 

was not better off than 
curfosity of my text 

right ride iz sfPonger than a giant on 

the wrong side, and all the body and 

mind ha esgtate and oppo r that 

You cannot bet 

terment of the 

and a sixth toe 

drance. The 

in the world, and the most of 
who win the battles for the right 

ordinary people 

their right hand, 
filve—eno more and no less 

Duff among missionaries 

missionaries that would tell vou 

endowment 

the 

most o 
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are 
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women who are good 

though never heard of. The 

Angel” was a big gun that daring the 

civil war ig noise, Dut 

st as 

Swamp 

made n 

ordinary heft did the execution. 

President Tyler and his cabinet go 

down the Potomae one day to experi- 

ment with the “peacemaker.” a great 

fron gun that was to affright with its | 
thunder foreign navies. The gunner 

touches it off, and it explodes, and 

leaves cabinet ministers dead on the 

deck, while at the time, all up and 
down our coasts, were cannon of ordi 
nary bore able to be the defense of 

the nation, and ready at the first touch 

to awaken to duty. The curse of the 

world is big guns. After the politi- 
cians, who have made all the noise, 
go home hoarse from angry discus 
sion on the evening of the first Mon- 
day in November, the next day the 
people, with the silent ballots, will 

settle everything, and settle it right, 
a million of the white alips of paper 
they drop making about as much 
poise as the fall of an apple blossom. 

Yei what do we see in all depart 
manta? People not satisfied with ordi 

spheres of work and orditary 
prov My Instead of trying to see what 
they oan do with a hand of five fingers 
they want six. Instead of the usual en- 
dowment of twenty manual and pedal 
sddenda, they want twey-four, A 
eertain amount of money for liveli- 
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hood, and for the supply of those we 
leave behind us, after we have depart- 

od this life, is important, for we have 
the best authority for saying: ‘He 

that provideth not for his own, and 
especially those of his own household, 

is worse than an infidel” but the 

large And fabulous sums for which 
many sirugele, if obtained, would be 

a hindrance rather than an advantage, 
The anxieties annoyances of 

those whose estates have become ple- 

wand 

} who 

1t will be a good thing 

through vour industry and 

prosperity, th house 

possess them. 

when, 
own 
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not. 

to cure your swollen 

it more fingers, 

foot by getting 

there will be a 

sigh of relief when vou are gone out 

of the world: and over your 
nister ree the 

ire the dead 

Lord,” persons who 

appreciation of the 

will hardly be able to keep their faces 
straight. But whether in that 

Perhaps some of you take 

advice, but the most of you will 

And you will 
getting 
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more toes, and 

when 

remains he n ites 
words “Hleesed who 

lie in the 

keen 

have 
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| tion my words do good or not, I am 
anxious that all who have only ordi 

nary equipment be thankful for what 
they have and rightly employ it. I 
think you all have, figuratively aa 
well as literally, fingers enough. Deo 

not long for hindering superfluities 
Standing in the presence of this fallen 

giant of my text, and in this post. 
mortem examination of him, letf us 
learn how much better off we are #ith 

just the dsual hand, the usnal foot. 
You have thanked God for a thousand 
things, but I warrant you never 
thanked him for those two imple 
ments of work and locomotion, that 

no one but the Infinite and Omnipo- 
tent God could have ever planned or 

made the hand and the foot 
Sir Charles Bell was so Impressed 

with the wondrous construction of 
the human hand that when the Earl 
of Bridgewater gave $40,000 for es 
says on the wisdom and goodness of 
God, and the eight books were writ. 

ten, Sir Charles Ji¢ll wrote his entire 
book on the wisdom and goodness of 
God en displayed in the human hand. 
The 27 bones in the hand and wrist 
with eartilages and ligaments and 
phalanges of the fingers all made just 

  

  

ready to knit, to sew, to build up, to 
pull down, to weave, to write, to 

plow, to pound, to wheel, to battles, to 
give friendly salutation, The tips of 
its fingers are so many telegraph of- 
flces by reason of their sensitiveness 
of touch, The bridges, the tunnels, 

the cities of the whole earth are the 

victorieswf the hand. The hands are 
not dumb, but often speak a 

tinctly as the lips. With 
we invite, we repel, we 

entreat, 

them in 

in bened 

dis 

our hands 

we wring them 

clap 

abroad 

1 of the giant 
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and 
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the feet of birds 
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and those made 

are as plain as 

fetime, 
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all of 

wgment day 

ago 

made in the last 

them petrified for th 

soft weather, 

hat is the most beautiful foot that 

goes about paths of greatest useful 

ness, and that it the most beautiful 

hand that does the most to help oth- 

ere. 1 was reading of three women in 

rivalry about the appearance of the 

hand And the reddened her 

hand with berries and said the beau 
tiful tinge made hers the most beanti. 

ful. And another put her hand in the 
mountain brook and the 

waters dripped off, that her hand was 

most beautiful And another 

plucked flowers off the bank, and un 

the contended that her 

hand was the most attractive. Then 

a poor old woman appeared and look 
ing up in her deerepitude asked for 
alms And a woman who had not 

taken part in the rivalry gave her 
alms. And all the women resolved to 

leave to this beggar the question as to 

which of all the hands present was 
the most attractive, and she said: 

“The most beautiful of them all is 

the one that gave relief to my neces 
sities.” and as she #0 sald her wrinkles 
and rags and her decrepitude and her 
body disappeared, and in place there 
of stood the Christ, who long ago said: 
“Inasmuch sa ye did It to one of the 
least of these, ye did It unto mel” 
and who to purchase the service of 
our hand and foot here on earth had 
his own wand and foot lacerated, 

one 

said, as 

the 

der bloom 
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Inhalation of Microbes 

At the seaside or in the country, 
where the air is clear, 1,500 microbes 

must be inhaled into the nose every 
hour, while in London the number 

often reaches 14,000, The organisms 

| are eaught by toe nose and passed to 

the digestive organs, which, when in 
health, destroy them. 

  

  

NANCY GUILFORD'S EXTRADITION 
Connecticut's Governor Called On For 

the Necessary Papers, 

Washington, Oct. b.-Acting on in- 

formation of the arrest of Dr. Nancy 

A. Guilford In London, the secretary of 

state has called upon the governor of 

the Transport Ob 

" T™ | » : 

tnguish the fire 

Ww 1 be 1 oe 1 CRAVE 

r three days time 

An Island Swept Away 

Savannah, Ga. Oct. Hl 

tails from Brunswick and 

country are impossible because of the 

prostration of the and tele 

phone systems. Campbell Island, 12 

miles from Darien on the Altamaha 

river. is sald to be completely swept 

away, and only three persons succeed 

ed In getting off the island. There i» no 

definite Information as to the popula 

tion of the island, and estimates of the 

number supposed to have perished 
there range from 20 to 50. The popula. 
tion was made up wholly of colored 

truck growers, 

Burr 

telegraph 

M.Cambon's Sncoessornt Washington 

Parts, Oct, 4 Figaro states that 
Count D'Aunbigny, now French charge 

d'affaires at Munich, will replace M, 
Cambon as minister to the United 
States and that M, Cambon will go to 
Madrid. These changes, the paper says, 
were decided upon at yesterday's cabi. 
net council, 
  

Dreyfus Revision Assnred, 

Paris, Oct. 511 is semi-oMcially ase 
serted that M. Manau, the procurator 
peneral, hax sent a report to the court 
of cassation which insures & revision 

f the Dreyfus case, 
LJ 
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Copper Colored] “4usonsoneouzs 
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Splotches. 
There is only one eure for Contagious 

Blood Poison—the disease which has 

completely baffled the doctors, They 

are totally unable to cure it, snd direct 

their efforts toward bottling the poison 

up in the blood and concealing it from 

view. Bb. 5. B. cures the d ARE Posies 

oreing out 
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FRAGRANT 

BREATH AND 

PEARLY 

YOU CAN 

HAVE BOTH 

BY USING 

GREEN'S 

AROMATIC 

ANTISEPTIC 

TOOTH WASH, 

PRICE 25 CENTS 

A BOTTLE 

AT GREEN'S 

PHARMACY. 
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ducation 
An exceptional opportunity + fepod 

young men and Young wom ei te 
reeves for weaching or for 
FOUr reguiar courses. also special 

TR In Musie, Shorthand, ype writing. Sirong ieaching foree, weil 
grad work, good discipline and 

! bard study, lnsure best results to 
students of 

Central State 
Normal School 

LOCK MAVEN, Clinton Co. PA, 
Ranfuyme balidines  pertectls eoulpped 
STORER lieat, ofotrie Hghts, rbandance of 
pate m0 omntain at aRToaive an poe 
SEA Mele aro unia, person ow Wate 
VA students. Send for catelog 

JAMES ELDON, Ph.D, Principat, 

Central State Normal School, 
LOCK MAVEN, PA. 
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EXNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
BRANCHES, 
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THE CENTEAL RAILROAD OF PENNA 

Time Table effective Mas 16. 18s 
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Jersey Shore... 

5s Wamwport | 
by ' 

FHILAD 
Atlante Clty 

XEW YORK 

(Via Tamaqua) 
NEW YORK. 

(Via Phila.) 
m. Arr P M.A Lvela.m. pm 

* Dally. 4 Week Days. | 4:00 p. m. Sunday 
I WAS am. Sunday, 

Philadelphia Sleeping Car attached to eas! 
bound train from William tat 11: pu 
and west bound from Philadeiphin at 129012 » 

IW. GEFHART, 
General Rune 

GARMAN'S 
EMPIRE HOUSE. 

MAIN STREET, TYRONE, PA. 

Al. S. Garman, Proprietor. 

Everything new, clean and inviting. 
Special pains will be taken to entertain 

| Centre county people when traveling in 
that section.  


